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THE BELL RINGER
GAVEL-TO-GAVEL MEETING UPDATES

SNAPSHOTS OF SUCCESS:
TEACHER OF THE YEAR, MARIA
KUSSY AND HAMILTON
SOUTHEASTERN HIGH SCHOOL
MOCK TRIAL TEAM
Board members recognized 2019 Teacher
of the Year, Brooks School Elementary
Media Specialist, Maria Kussy. Mrs. Kussy
is in her 3rd year at BSE as a Media
Specialist with 20 years of teaching under
her belt. Kussy notes that there is no
typical day as a Media Specialist. She
generally spends half of the week in the
library supporting readers and the other
half is spent in the classrooms supporting
literacy, reading, and writing. In July, she
submitted her application to the State of
Indiana for consideration as Indiana
Teacher of the Year. The selection
committee has informed her she has made
it to the Top 30. The Top 10 finalists will be
announced in the coming weeks.

The board also welcomed Hamilton
Southeastern High School’s Mock Trial
Team along with coach, Janet Chandler. The
team talked about their National
Championship win in Chicago over the
summer. The students were given a case
and asked to prepare both prosecution and
defense witness statements. Students then
created characters to portray on both
sides. During the board meeting each
student went through a demonstration of
the characters they depicted in the
competition. Inevitably their championship
win over a Law Magnet school from Dallas
came as a result of presenting the best
case, not the outcome of the verdict.

FIRST WEEK REFLECTIONS

SAFE SCHOOLS UPDATE

Dr. Bourff mentioned there are currently
228 additional students this year than
were enrolled last year at this same time.
Overall, schools had a great first day with a
few bumps as expected. Fishers Jr High
Media Center is still under renovation and
will be for the next few months.
Southeastern Elementary experienced
some air conditioning issues that are being
Williams
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resolved. New Britton Elementary opened
on-time with the renovations nearly
complete. Traffic issues occurred at Fishers
High School, but Fishers Police continue to
help ease congestion to that area.
Southeastern Elementary also saw traffic
problems but utilizing both lanes for
student drop off has helped alleviate the
backup on Cyntheanne Road. Bourff also
addressed the shuttle buses. Currently
there are 54 buses that route kids to
Hamilton Southeastern High School, 12
buses are shuttling students over to
Fishers High School. Transportation
continues to work with those students and
bus drivers to streamline the process.

Director of Student and Staff Services Ryan
Taylor gave a safe schools update to the
board. Taylor informed the board that
safety in schools is made possible with
integrated layers of support. School staff
along with Hamilton County emergency
responders, the City of Fishers, Fishers
Police and the SROs are all integral in
providing support. Taylor discussed the
different protocols and tools available to
the corporation to help keep our kids safe.
He spoke briefly of a new program, HSE
Report It, that will replace Text-a-tip.
This new program is expected to roll out in
September. HSE Report It will enrich the
current two-way dialogue system and allow
students to upload video and pictures
using a completely anonymous platform.
HSE Schools will continue with the safety
academy to help keep parents in the loop
and host upcoming parent safety nights to
better understand what the Corporation
does in terms of safety. Taylor indicated
administration’s commitment to investing
time and resources to educating and
servicing students. Reiterating the
importance that each child feels physically
and emotional safe. He hopes to continue
to foster student agency and create a
culture of empowerment.

NEW STAFF ANNOUNCEMENT:
STEPHANIE MADISON
Business Manager Cecilie Nunn introduced
Stephanie Madison who will replace Nunn
upon Mike Reuter’s retirement. At which
time, Nunn will become Hamilton
Southeastern School’s new CFO. Madison is
coming to HSE from Charles A. Beard
Memorial School Corporation in
Knightstown.

DURBIN ELEMENTARY
Dr. Bourff gave an update on the
elementary school growth noting Brooks
School Elementary, New Britton
Elementary, Sand Creek Elementary,
Southeastern Elementary and Thorpe
Creek Elementary are at or over enrollment
capacity. New Britton Elementary has the
highest over capacity enrollment.
Expansion of Durbin is expected to
alleviate these problems across
the district, redistricting would be
necessary to fill the new building.
Discussion continued about location
options for the new school. Towards the
close of discussion, the board made and
approved a motion to authorize
negotiations for a new site to build the
elementary school.

HUB AND SPOKE UPDATE

ACP BIOLOGY

Superintendent Dr. Allen Bourff informed
the board of a meeting held last week with
Mayor Fadness and Executive Director of
Secondary Education Matt Kegley regarding
a Purdue Polytechnic High School program.
Mitch Daniels has signed off on the idea
and negations for licensing is currently
underway. Bourff said the instructional
model will mirror HSE21 preparedness.
This program will be available to Fishers
and Hamilton Southeastern High School
students next school year. A design team
of teachers and administration will join
Purdue officials to create an instructional
model. More information forthcoming.

The board approved a request made by
Executive Director of Secondary Education
Matt Kegley for a new ACP Biology course
to be instituted this school year. This
request was due to a recent teacher
certification obtained.

BOARD GOALS
Dr. Bourff presented the 2019-2020 draft
board goals.
GOAL 1: ACHIEVEMENT GAP
HSE Schools has identified a significant gap
between the highest achieving
demographic group and diverse
populations.
GOAL 2: DISTRICT CULTURE
Rapid district growth and current
organization size have brought challenges
in communication and cohesion across the
district in various stakeholder groups. Staff
have evidenced a less‐than‐clear sense of
vision. Students report a less‐than‐optimal
sense of belonging in our schools. HSE
desires to focus on developing a renewed
sense of purpose, shared vision, and sense
of belonging across our learning
community.
GOAL 3: TEACHING/LEARNING
ENVIRONMENTS
HSE Schools desires all students to be
educated in learning environments that
foster curiosity, creativity, intellectual and
social‐emotional development, student
agency, and safety. The growth of Fishers
brings challenges to our current facilities
as well as exciting possibilities

BUS WASHING EQUIPMENT
The board accepted the recommend bid for
N/S Corporation to complete the bus
washing facility at a bid price of
$188,185.35. The bid price includes
two recommended alternates to further
enhance the washing capabilities for the
wide variety of vehicles, which will be
served by the Transportation Department.
The City of Fishers will be contributing
$75,000 toward the contract amount for
the shared use of the facility.

ADJOURNMENT
Janet Pritchett reminded everyone about
the “Flip the Switch” event on August 21 at
9:30am at the solar array between SCE and
SCI schools.

